4152 W Spring Creek Pkwy. #156
Plano, TX 75024
972-612-2641
www.notyourmamasquiltstore.com
tisha@notyourmamasquiltstore.com

Retail Sales Job Description
Join my team of creative quilters and sewists in Plano, TX. Sewing isn't just for grannies anymore, just take a
look at IG and Pinterest! Creativity abounds! We want to add to our team, a person who has computer
knowledge, is very organized, excited about learning, not shy to talk to customers and wants a fun place to
work! If you're a quilter or know how to sew, that would be a "leg-up" in the application process but, not
required. Did you know you also get an employee discount when you work at Not Your Mama’s Quilt Store?
Work attire is business casual and tennis shoes are just fine.
The perfect applicant will have great display ideas, fun color combination ideas, ready to unpack boxes, carry
bolts of fabric and talk to people. This is a retail/sales job so, an open mind and willingness to learn is very,
VERY important. We’ll teach you how to introduce products to customers, how to demonstrate tools and how
to close a sale. Put all these lessons to work and you’ll be a key player on our sales team in no time! We do
NOT hard sale (this isn’t a car lot 😉). We love fabrics, we love quilting and we introduce everything to our
customers. This makes for a great SOFT sale! Did I mention that you get an employee discount? Yep, you do!
This part-time (25-30 hrs) position will include weekends, weekdays and some holidays. There are certain
events that will require more work days/hours but, you will know that in advance. Work attire is business
casual. Tennis shoes are okay.
If you’re interested, or know someone who might be, please submit a current resume to
tisha@notyourmamasquiltstore.com If you want to check us out before calling, you can find us at
Notyourmamasquiltstore.com, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and You Tube.
Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 10:00a – 6:00p
Thursday 10:00a – 7:00p
Sunday 12:00p – 5:00p

Expectations:
Able to stand 8+ hours a day
Computer experience
Able to lift boxes/merchandise
Able to manage repetitive movements (like cutting fabric all day)
Social media know how and active participation
Able to self-direct and prioritize
Outgoing and enthusiastic
Willingness to learn
Plays well with others

